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Think Before You Spray or Dust! 
Submitted by Faye Mahaffey 

OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer 

 
I went shopping this past week and was appalled to see the stores putting out Halloween, Thanksgiving, and even a few 

Christmas items on the display shelves! I haven’t even enjoyed my first sun-warmed tomato yet! That seems wrong in so 

many ways, don’t you think? 
  

I headed out to the plant sale at the Midwest Native Plant Society’s annual conference and was excited to find some 

Queen of the Prairie plants and some Swamp Milkweed (for the Monarch caterpillars). The displays were informative and 

at the Flora Quest booth I enjoyed watching a little Promethea Moth Caterpillar munch away on some leaves. We were 

reminded that as gardeners we should, “Think before you spray or dust”.  
  

According to the Moths of Ohio field guide (published by the ODNR Division of Wildlife), the Promethea Moth 

(Callosamia promethea) is most common in the southern part of Ohio but probably occurs statewide. It is moderate-sized 

(3-inch wingspan) and dimorphic, meaning males differ from females. Wings of males are almost black with a light 

brown border; females are reddish-brown with half-moon wing spots and other patterning. Females come to lights readily 

but males do not, flying mainly in late afternoon seeking newly-emerged females. The flight of the male is quite fast and 

when flying they resemble swallowtail butterflies. The hanging cocoons may be readily found in winter, especially on or 

near sassafras and wild black cherry. 
  

Common foodplants for the Promethea Moth Caterpillar include: Ash, Buttonbush, Cherry, Lilac, Magnolia, Sassafras, 

Spicebush, Sweet gum and Tulip tree.  
  

Another great resource book, Caterpillars of Eastern North America, explains that you will find the Promethea Moth 

Caterpillar in fencerows, field edges, woodlands, and forests. The larvae spins a cocoon within a leaf, firmly attaching the 

petiole to the foodplant. Young cherry or sassafras trees growing between plowed fields and along roads make especially 

good starting points for larval searches or wintertime cocoon hunts.  
  

This moth is just one of the many spectacular reasons that gardeners should think twice before they spray or dust plants in 

their landscape. 
  

Are you still battling weeds? Margaret Roach, (A Way to Garden) complains that as July begins, she is always ready to 

“throw in the trowel, and mow the whole place down”. I have noticed a few posts on Facebook that allude to the use of 

mowers and controlling weeds. I am not ready to give in quite yet, how about you? Roach encourages us to move on 

because there will be a payoff at the end – new potatoes, tomatoes and maybe even some garlic! She also reminds 

gardeners that it is time to raise the mower deck, man the sprinklers, get out the seeds to insure a fall harvest, pull weeds, 

handpick pests, and clean out the freezer to make room for what’s coming. My addition to her list is to count the jars of 

chili sauce on the shelves, rotate the jars and make space for this year’s batch. 
  

I’m headed out to check my Bronze fennel for Black Swallowtail caterpillars. I have only found one so far and now it’s 

gone. I hope that it is fast asleep in its cocoon and not in a bird’s belly. 
  

Don’t forget to email your gardening questions to OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer, Mike Hannah, at 

mhannah1951@gmail.com. 

  

 


